The daily report highlights the violations behind Israeli home demolitions and demolition threats in the occupied Palestinian territory, the confiscation and razing of lands, the uprooting and destruction of fruit trees, the expansion of settlements and erection of outposts, the brutality of the Israeli Occupation Army, the Israeli settlers violence against Palestinian civilians and properties, the erection of checkpoints, the construction of the Israeli segregation wall and the issuance of military orders for the various Israeli purposes.

Brutality of the Israeli Occupation Army

- Clashes erupted between Palestinians and the Israeli Occupation Army (IOA) in Al-Fawar refugee camp, south of Hebron city. The IOA fired teargas and stun grenades at Palestinians and houses. (Safa 9 June 2014)
- Israeli Occupation Authorities prevented Munib Al-Masri; a Palestinian Business men, from entering Gaza strip. (RB2000 9 June 2014)
• Israeli Occupation Army (IOA) opened fire at Palestinian houses and land, east of Gaza city. (Maannews 9 June 2014)
• Israeli Occupation gunboats opened fire at Palestinian fishing boats while they were sailing at As-Sudaniya shore, northwest of Gaza city. (Maannews 9 June 2014)
• Israeli Occupation Army (IOA) seized 4 Palestinian agricultural tractors from Al-Yamun and Birqin villages in Jenin governorate. One of the targeted tractors is owned by Ahmed Abd AL-Khaliq Shalamish. (Wafa 9 June 2014)
• Israeli Occupation Army (IOA) stormed and searched agricultural land in Kafr Dan village, west of Jenin city. (Wafa 9 June 2014)

Israeli Arrests

• Israeli Occupation Army (IOA) arrested a Palestinian while he was near the border fence, east of Wadi Al-Salqa, east of Deir Al-Balah city, in the central of Gaza strip. During the operation, the IOA opened fire at Palestinians. (Safa 9 June 2014)
• Israeli Occupation Army (IOA) arrested Asid Jehad Ali (20 years) from Al-Yamun village, northwest of Jenin city, after stopping him at an Israeli checkpoint, near Arraba village, southwest of Jenin city. (Maannews 9 June 2014)
• Israeli Occupation Army (IOA) arrested Ayda As-Saidawi after assaulting her at the entrance of Al-Aqsa mosque in Jerusalem city. (Maannews 9 June 2014)
• Israeli Occupation Army (IOA) arrested Mahmoud Abu Shams (29 years) after storming his house in ‘Attil village, north of Tulkarm city. During the operation, the IOA stormed a computer centre and confiscated more than 70 computer devises. (Wafa 9 June 2014)
• Israeli Occupation Army (IOA) arrested Bakir Riad Tawfiq Qandel (24 years) from Jenin city, after stopping him at a sudden checkpoint erected by the IOA near Arraba village, southwest of Jenin city. (Wafa 9 June 2014)
• Israeli Occupation Army (IOA) arrested a Palestinian from Birqin village, west of Jenin city after stopping him at a sudden checkpoint erected by the IOA near Jenin city. (Wafa 9 June 2014)
• Israeli Occupation Army (IOA) arrested four Palestinians after storming their houses in Al-Arroub refugee camp, north of Hebron city. The arrestees were identified as: Imad Al-Jundi, Zakariya Nabil Al-Qiqi, Salah Hassniya and Khalid Mahmoud Jawabrih. (Safa 9 June 2014)

Israeli Settler Violence
• Israeli settlers escorted by the Israeli Occupation Army (IOA) stormed Al-Aqsa mosque in Jerusalem city and toured in its courtyard. (Wafa 9 June 2014)

Home Demolition & Demolition threats

• Israeli Occupation Authorities demolished a Palestinian house in Far‘un village, south of Tulkarm city. The targeted house is owned by Falah Suliman Abd AL-Rahman Abed (58 years). Clashes erupted between Palestinians and the IOA, where the IOA fired teargas and stun grenades at Palestinians, causing dozens of suffocation cases. (Maannews 9 June 2014)

Other

• Bennett Presents Annexation Plan: The Oslo Era is Over."It's time to admit that unilateral steps don't work," says Jewish Home chairman as he officially presents his annexation plan. Economy Minister and Jewish Home chairman Naftali Bennett officially presented his annexation plan during a speech at the Herzliya Conference on Sunday. Under the plan, Israel will gradually annex Area C of Judea and Samaria, where 400,000 Israelis reside alongside some 70,000 Arabs, while creating an enhanced autonomy in the remaining areas with full freedom of movement. The first area to be annexed would be Gush Etzion, an idea Bennett recently brought up during a speaking appearance at the Bar Ilan University. The second part of the plan includes offering Israeli citizenship to 70,000 Arab residents living in the areas to be annexed, resulting in 1.77 million Israeli Arabs instead of 1.7 million today. “With the formation of the Hamas-Fatah government, we must recognize the truth - the Oslo era is over. After 21 years of trying one way which included unilateral withdrawals, concessions, releasing terrorists, disengagement and a unilateral separation - it's time to admit that it does not work,” said Bennett in his speech. "We discovered that when you run away from terror and throw away the keys - the terrorists come after you. We left Gaza, and thousands of rockets are falling on us today,” he continued. "It's time to think creatively how to build a better reality here for the citizens of Israel and for the Arabs residing in Judea and Samaria,” added Bennett, referring to his annexation plan. "They're already running their own lives. They have a parliament of their own, their own education systems, their own rule, and even elections and that will continue,” he stressed. “We have no interest in running their lives for them. Additionally, we will upgrade infrastructure and create
transportation contiguity for all residents - Jews and Palestinians - who live in Judea and Samaria. It is important to remember that true peace grows from below.” Bennett went on to attack the false hopes touted by the left for years. "I know the plan is not perfect and does not realize the utopian dream that was launched in that handshake between Yitzchak Rabin and Yasser Arafat 21 years ago in the Rose Garden at the White House,” he said, but added, “This plan gives the Palestinians an independent government and economic prosperity while giving us, the State of Israel, sovereignty, stability, security and a maintaining of our homeland.”

Bennett has long advocated for sovereignty over Area C of Judea and Samaria, which contains all the Jewish communities, most notably in a viral video released shortly before his election to government. He recently drafted a letter to Prime Minister Binyamin Netanyahu, demanding that Israel establish full sovereignty over "settlement blocs" in Judea and Samaria. The demand came after the Palestinian Authority (PA) violated the Oslo Accords by taking unilateral action and applying for membership in fifteen different international organizations. (Israel National News 9 June 2014)